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Changing How We Save Lives Together
SavingLife Inc was formed as a benefit company, meaning our mission of saving pets lives is just as
important as raising the money needed for our organization to survive. To that end, we have spent the
past 5 years speaking with animal welfare professionals and have heard about the areas of greatest
need. As the list of top priorities change, we will change with it so our focus is always on what is most
valuable to our community.

Here is what we have heard and what we are (will be) doing to help address the need:
Low staffing, high turnover, incredibly high stress - one way to offset attrition and stress is to
make people's work more satisfying and efficient. The SAINT platform increases moral because it
is the only platform that enables your team to save more lives. It also can maximize your teams
efficiency, thus reducing stress.
Funding is even harder to come by - SavingLife has solutions which will increase revenue and
decrease your expenses, thus improving your bottom line with no extra work by you or your team.
Funding help for more expensive items such as medical equipment - this was brought to our
attention last month and is a new initiative we are working on. Keep watching our newsletters and
website for updates.

INTERESTED IN LEARNING ABOUT THESE SOLUTIONS AND MORE?
SHOOT US AN EMAIL - INFO@SAVING-LIFE.COM

Microchips

We have had 2 associations contact us to take
advantage of our volume pricing on microchips
since we announced it last month. We would
love to add your group to the program. As a
reminder - we aggregate all orders for an
association so ALL members get the lowest
price. We do all the work. There is no burden on
association boards of directors.

For more information, contact-

info@saving-life.com

Search Our National Microchip
Database From Your Computer

We are very excited to announce users of SAINT
can now search the microchip registration
database without having to contact any outside
group. Registration for pet parents and shelters is
FREE and all updates to accounts are FREE.
When you need to search for a microchip, you
simply enter the number into our global search and
if that chip is registered in SAINT, the owner
information will be returned. This is just one way
we save your staff time, increase efficiency and
return more pets to their owners.

Contact us at info@saving-life.com




